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There is so much on our minds these days. In the last few weeks, we have
experienced mass shootings that we cannot fathom. In total, we have had over 212 mass
shootings so far in 2022, but we are not always made aware of all of them. Words cannot
Vacation Bible School
express everything we are thinking and feeling. Luckily, there are people who can use words to
Mission’s Committee
offer comfort and hope even in the midst of tragedy.
Amanda Gorman, poet, was inspired to write a poem after the tragedy in Uvalde, TX.
She sent it in as an opinion piece to the New York Times. Her words are powerful, so I want to
share them with you. The poem is called “Hymn for the Hurting”.

Juneteenth

Everything hurts,
Our hearts shadowed and strange,
Minds made muddied and mute.
We carry tragedy, terrifying and true.
And yet none of it is new;
We knew it as home,
As horror,
As heritage.
Even our children
Cannot be children,
Cannot be.
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Everything hurts.
It’s a hard time to be alive,
And even harder to stay that way.
We’re burdened to live out these days,
While at the same time, blessed to
outlive them.

This alarm is how we know
We must be altered —
That we must differ or die,
That we must triumph or try.
Thus while hate cannot be terminated,
It can be transformed
Into a love that lets us live.
May we not just grieve, but give:
May we not just ache, but act;
May our signed right to bear arms
Never blind our sight from shared
harm;
May we choose our children over chaos.
May another innocent never be lost.
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May God give us peace and Comfort. Amen
Love,
Ann
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Unity in the Community

Congratulations to our Graduates!
We are so proud of YOU!
Ethan Ryan Begin is the son of Wayne and Laura Begin and Tracy and Rob
Fannin. Ethan graduated from Franklin County High School where he played
soccer and ran Cross-Country and Track. He was a member of the National
Beta Honor Club and KHSAA Academic Honorable Mention.
Ethan plans to attend Georgetown College in the fall to pursue a degree in
marketing with an interest in sports marketing. His future plans are to have a
career in sports marketing for a large team centered in the LouisvilleLexington-Cincinnati area.
Ethan is the recipient of the BCC Helping Hands Scholarship and Georgetown
College Legacy and Legends Scholarship. Congratulations Ethan!

Ericka Bailey is the daughter of Nancy Bailey and the late Ricky Bailey.
She attended Morehead State University and recently graduated with an
Associate of Applied Science degree in Nursing.
Ericka is currently working as a Registered Nurse at Baptist Health in Louisville where she administers care to patients in the palliative/hospice unit.
Congratulations Ericka!

Kiah Ellen Rowland is the daughter of Susan and Marshall Flynn and
John Hamilton and granddaughter of Bob and Cathy Rowland.
Kiah graduated from Western Hills High School where she was a
member of the Dance Team. For 15 years she studied ballet at the
Frankfort School of Ballet and the Kentucky Dance Academy. She also
competed in cheer for two years and dance for four years at Champions.
Additionally, Kiah rides and shows horses.
Her future plans include attending BCTC and transferring to UK for a
degree in Human Services so she can pursue a career in Social Work.
Congratulations Kiah!

Congrats to our Grads!
Krista Jackson is the daughter of Bill Hayden and Ceci Mitchell and
granddaughter of the late Evelyn Hayden. She recently graduated from Eastern
Kentucky University with a Master of Public Administration degree.
Krista currently works in state government and plans to continue working in
government fiscal management. Her goals include striving to provide
knowledgeable, empathetic, ethical and efficient leadership to the next generation
of accounting and administrative professionals. In the future she would like to
positively effect policy changes within the Finance and Administration Cabinet to
best serve the Executive Branch as well as the Commonwealth as a whole. Her
post-government plans are to own a food truck!
Krista’s activities and recognitions include Pi Sigma Alpha – Political Science
National Honor Society, Omega Nu Lambda – Online Student National Honor
Society, Association of Government Accountants Central KY Chapter (AGA) –
Council member/volunteer, and 2022 Ace Award for Exceptional Work
Performance (Education and Workforce Development Cabinet).
From Krista: “Thank you to everyone who has supported and assisted me in
getting a Master’s degree. It’s hard working full-time, raising two beautiful
daughters, going to school and taking care of a household. Family and friends have
been so supportive and Bridgeport Christian Church has always been supportive of
me and my family. Without Bridgeport, I wouldn’t have had the funding to start
college over twenty years ago and potentially not graduating with my Master’s
now. Bridgeport has been and always will be family, thank you.”

Bailey Pedersen is the daughter of Mary
Halmhuber Frasier and Sean Pedersen and
granddaughter of Hollis Rosenstein. She
attended the University of Kentucky where she
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in
Psychology.
Bailey will be doing a year long residency in
student ministry at Southland Christian Church
where she is an 8th grade girls and children’s
ministry volunteer leader. Following her
residency, she plans to complete a masters
program to become a counselor.
Congratulations Bailey!

Green News
When Less is More, We All Benefit
In the May issue of The Bridge, we explored ideas for better living at home to reduce our carbon footprint. This month, as we
continue our series on climate change and global warming, we will examine our buying habits and changes we can make to
live sustainably by reducing the amount of greenhouse gases we emit into the atmosphere.

Everything we buy has a carbon footprint. From extracting and processing resources to produce a product, through making
and packaging the product, to delivering the product to your home or a store, greenhouse gases are emitted. Therefore, it is
prudent to evaluate how much we buy, what we buy, whom we buy from, how we shop, how long we use the product, and
what we do with it in the end. Here are some purchasing and usage suggestions.
Buy less or nothing at all. Ask yourself if you really need it, or if there’s someone you can borrow or rent from, or something
you can use instead that’s almost as good.
Buy locally to reduce carbon emissions from long-distance transport and to boost the local economy.
When shopping online, be mindful of shipping. Fastest delivery usually means by plane, which increases carbon emissions.
For the greatest savings, choose a later delivery date, and when ordering multiple items, request a consolidated delivery
for all items to be shipped together.
Shop vintage, sustainable, and high quality. The fashion industry is responsible for 5-10 percent of the world’s carbon
emissions, dries up water resources, and pollutes rivers and streams. It is now “cool” to wear second-hand clothing, which
has become a $35 billion market. Retailers like H&M, Zara, J.C. Penney and others have entered the second-hand market.
Check for vintage stores near you or sites like Depop, ThredUp, TheRealReal, and Etsy that offer curated collections.
Second-hand charities are able to sell only 20 percent of the clothes they get. The overstock goes to textile recyclers or
into landfills, where carbon dioxide and methane gases are released as clothes decompose. Also, unwanted garments in
the U.S. end up in regions like Africa, where the influx of used clothes is often detrimental to the economy and
environment. When you do need to buy something new, shop from companies with a mandate to produce sustainably, and
look for products made from sustainable, longer-lasting materials. Natural fibers like wool and linen aren’t just durable,
they’re also biodegradable, unlike synthetics such as polyester and spandex. Research products for durability, either from
customer reviews or from a forum like r/buyitforlife on Reddit.
Upcycle or repurpose items. If you can’t resell gently used items, be creative and keep your stuff out of the landfill. A ripped
sheet can be used as a drop cloth for a child’s painting project or to make a smock. Also, learn to fix things rather than
replace them by using online tutorials.
Avoid plastics. They live in the environment for hundreds of years and do not decompose. Rather, they break down into tiny
particles called microplastics that we and animals ingest. Plastics are found everywhere, from the lining of a takeaway
coffee cup to the stretchy fabric of a bathing suit. Avoid plastic in favor of alternative materials. Skip disposable and
single-use products. Pick reusables instead: think water bottles, reusable shopping bags, and travel mugs.
Reduce your digital carbon footprint. The energy that we use to run devices and store information contributes to our carbon
footprint. In the U.S., 2 percent of the country’s electricity is used to power data centers. Unplugging devices that aren't in
use and installing advanced power strips will reduce the amount of “vampire loads” (energy that is wasted on electronics
not in use) and lower the amount of electricity used overall. As for data storage, it’s easy to forget about digital clutter
when it’s out of sight, out of mind. But those saved emails in your out-of-control inbox add up to a lot of energy usage. So
clean out your inbox.
By purchasing wisely and purchasing less, we can save more on carbon emissions to benefit the planet and our wallets.

Juneteenth Community
Celebration

The first ever Juneteenth
celebration is taking place
June 17th – 20th at
Lakeview Park and around
town. I encourage you to
study and learn what
Juneteenth is and take to heart that it took
more than two years After the
Emancipation Proclamation to get the
word to and give freedom to the last
slaves.
Join in, take yourself, take your family,
take your children.
June 17th 6:00p.m. 5K Race for Race
Relations at Lakeview Park
June 18th 10:00a.m. Family Fun Day at
Lakeview Park
June 18th 5:30p.m. Juneteenth Forum Old
Capitol
June 18th 8:30p.m. free movie I AM NOT
YOUR NEGRO James Baldwin Grand
Theater
June 19th 2:30 Old-Time Community
Picnic Behind the Capitol Lawn
June 20th 6:30p.m. Juneteenth at PSPL
Volunteers Needed to
Help Feed the Hungry
Do you have an hour to
spare on a Saturday of your
choice to collect produce
from the Franklin County
Farmers Market and deliver
to the Soup Kitchen? Your help is desperately
needed to glean the excess fresh produce from
farmers who willingly donate each week. Glean
Kentucky/Franklin County needs you!
Glean bridges the gap between growers and
grocers to hungry bellies. Contact Annette
Hayden, Franklin County Coordinator, at
ahhayden@aol.com or 502-330-9174 for more
information or visit gleanky.org to volunteer.

Volunteers are provided a green Glean t-shirt to wear
when gleaning at the market.

HELPING HANDS AWARDS
SCHOLARSHIP
Helping Hands Circle members have selected
Ethan Begin to receive the 2022 Glenna Tuttle
Wingate Scholarship
The recipient will have a $500 check mailed
to the school he is attending. The scholarship
recipient will be recognized on Graduation Sunday, June 12, 2022. We wish Ethan the best in
his future educational pursuits.
Book club will read
sequel to
Richardson’s 2019
novel.

The book club’s June
book will be “The Book Woman’s Daughter” by
Kentucky author Kim Michele Richardson. This is
the follow-up to her 2019 novel “The Book
Woman of Troublesome Creek,” which was a
book club favorite. “The Book Woman’s
Daughter” was published in May and is available
online or at book stores in this part of the state.
Poor Richard’s Books in downtown Frankfort will
give you a discount if you buy it there and tell
them you are reading it in a book club. To
accommodate vacation schedules, we will meet on
June 21.

Swim Party!

The 175th Celebration to Conclude June
12, 2022
Graduates to be Recognized
COVID may have interrupted our
2021 celebration, but it won’t
prevent us from concluding with a
celebratory service and meal. We
are planning a potluck meal with
fried chicken, pork BBQ, cake, and
drinks provided by the 175th
Committee. In addition, a video
and lots of memorabilia will be exhibited. If you
have anything you would like to share, please
contact one of the committee members to make
arrangements.

Church Pool Party
Wednesday, June 29
6:15pm-8:15pm
Falling Springs Outdoor Pool
275 Beasley Drive
Versailles, KY
For everyone in the church! Come out for a fun
night of fellowship!
First Baptist Church of Frankfort, KY will be sponsoring it’s Annual “Unity
in the Community” event on Saturday June
11th from 10:00 am to 12:00pm. Located at
100 Clinton Street, Frankfort, KY. This is a
great event for you and your families! Please
bring your own lawn chairs for seating. There
will be Vendors, Giveaways, Face Painting, a
Bounce House, Free Haircuts, Music,
Entertainment , Food and Games!

Rev. Dr. Don Gillett will deliver the message at
11am. During the worship service five graduates
will be recognized: Ethan Begin, Kiah Rowland,
Ericka Bailey, Krista Hayden, and Bailey Pederson.
Hollis Rosenstein will return to the organ, and will
direct the choir one last time as they sing
“Benediction”, the commissioned hymn written by
Nick Johnson for our 175th anniversary.
Immediately following the service, we will enjoy a
meal, fellowship, and remembering our history in the
community through Christ.
Please invite anyone who would enjoy this day of
worship and remembrance of Bridgeport Christian’s
175 years of Christ’s ministry. And don’t forget to
bring your favorite potluck dish!

Vacation Bible
School! July 10-14

if you
would like to volunteer, please
contact Kim Minter.

5:30-8:00 pm
Ages 3-5th grade

Honoring Our Deacons and Elders
We will be honoring all our current and emeritus elders and deacons on Sunday, June 5 during Pentecost Worship. We hope you all will be able to
attend.

Honoring our Graduates
We will be honoring our graduates on Sunday, June 12,
during worship!

Summer Film Festival at The Grand.
(Free, but donations are appreciated,
you need to register before each
event to reserve your seat!)
Sponsored by Capital Pride

Worship
Opportunities

Movie Schedule
June 4 7:30 pm “The Bird Cage”
July 9 7:30 pm “Priscilla Queen of the Desert”
July 17 2:00 pm “To Wong Foo”

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/
bridgeportchristian

August 6 7:30 “Rocky Horror Picture Show”

YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/
channel/
UCsZ84Pu5U2KkzvKR26U_VTg

BCC Financial Snapshot
Giving in May

$14,945.70

Giving to date

$79,258.70

Budget to date

$85,900

Missions Committee News!
On May 17, several members of the Missions
Committee traveled to Thomson-Hood Veterans
Center to help residents plant vegetables and
flowers. It was very rewarding to be able to help
in person this year as we were not able to help
during the pandemic the last couple of years.

Ways to Continue Your
Giving
to BCC
•

Mail in your Tithes and Offerings!
Mail is checked every day and
deposits are made once a week.
Our address is 175 Evergreen Rd.,
Frankfort, KY 40601.

•

Use our new locked drop box,
located by the side door of BCC!
Our Administrative Assistant and
our Treasurer are the only ones
with keys to the box.

•

Give using the Givelify app or
website.

Calendar Events for June
June 1 6:00 pm Helping Hands Circle Meeting

June 5 10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am in person and online Worship

June Birthdays

June 7 2:-00 pm Zoom Bible Study

June 2: Emily Shaw & Casey Hayden & Addison
Harrod

June 8 7:00pm Administrative Board Meeting
June 12 10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 pm in person and online Worship

June 4: Tracy Averill

12:00 pm 175th Celebration Pot Luck

June 7: Clay Yeary

June 17 5:00-8:00 pm Juneteenth at Lakeview Park

June 10: Julia Martinez

June 18 9:00am-3:00 pm Juneteenth at Lakeview Park

June 13: Larry Hayden

June 19 10:00 am Sunday School

June 16: Jodie Hillard & James Terry
June 18: Allison Lile

11:00 am In person and online Worship
June 20 5:45 pm Community Engagement Meeting

June 25:Carol Kelien & Hollis Rosenstein

June 21

June 26:Betty Martin & Robert Rowland

5:30 pm Book Club

June 27: Logan Coffey & Jeff Pratt

June 26 10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am In person and online Worship
June 29 11:00 am Elders Meeting
6:15-8:15 pm All Church Pool Party (Falling Springs)

Date

Worship Leader

Elder

Greeters

Worship & Wonder

Following Jesus

AV Booth

June 5

Don Flinn

Jeff Pratt

Jackie Hensley &
Angie Grasch

Lorrie Devers & Kirk
Shepherd (Pentecost)

Anita Bolen (Phillip, Kenney Dunavent
Follower of Jesus
& Tommy Smith
Teaches in Samaria)

June 12

Ronda Sloan

Anita Bolen

Suzy Rogers &
Donna Long

Karen Averill & Donna
Long (Baptism)

Brian Devers
Larry Hayden &
(Dorcas, Follower of Tommy Smith
Jesus, Helps the
Poor in Judea)

June 19

Don Morse

Ron Kelien

Charles Brown &
Suzy Rogers

Anita Bolen & Angie
Kendall (When God
Made Light)

Lorrie Devers (John, Wayne Begin &
Follower of Jesus,
Tommy Smith
Teaches Throughout the world)

June 26

Linda Wilson

Don Flinn

Laura Begin &
Ginny Burton

Lorrie Devers & Laura
Begin (When God
Made You)

Brian Devers (New Kenney Dunavent
Heaven, New Earth, & Tommy Smith
and a New Jerusalem)

Who is Bridgeport
Christian ?
Founded in 1846, Bridgeport
Christian strives to serve God
and our community in the best
way we know how. We are a
certified Green Chalice
Congregation and an Open &
Affirming Congregation of the
Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) in the United States and
Canada.

Scriptures and Topics for June
Date

Scripture

6/5

Acts 2:1-21; Philippians Pentecost
4:4-7

6/12

TBD

Rev. Dr. Don Gillett, II
Guest Preacher

6/19

Jeremiah 4:11-12,2228, Timothy 1:12-17

Sin & Mercy

6/26

Kings 2:1-2, Galatians
5:1,13,25

Fruit of the Spirit

Worship Service

Opportunities
Facebook - www.facebook.com/
bridgeportchristian
YouTube - www.youtube.com/
channel/
UCsZ84Pu5U2KkzvKR26U_VTg

Bridgeport Christian Church
175 Evergreen Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
http://bridgeportchristian.org
Phone: 502.223.1165
secretary@bridgeportchristian.org
pastor@bridgeportchristian.org

Staff
•

The Rev. Ann B. Shepherd, Pastor

•

Lorrie Devers, Dir. of Children’s
Worship

•

Valerie Drake, Admin. Assistant

Bridgeport
Christian
Church

Topic

